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       Never let shyness conquer your mind. 
~Arfa Karim

If you want to do something big in your life, you must remember that
shyness is only the mind. 
~Arfa Karim

Microsoft has changed the way people think about computers. 
~Arfa Karim

I keep my self updated by reading different books and encyclopedias. 
~Arfa Karim

Technology evangelism has always been my passion since I learned
how to use computers. 
~Arfa Karim

I belong to a purely agricultural family from a rural background. 
~Arfa Karim

I started to explore computers on my own and first used one at the age
of 6, when I was in first grade. 
~Arfa Karim

If you think confident, you act confident. 
~Arfa Karim

Computers, singing, reading, painting and gardening are my hobbies. 
~Arfa Karim

If you think shy, you act shy. 
~Arfa Karim

I've passion for software, and Microsoft provide me a true platform. 
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~Arfa Karim

Microsoft develops a lot of software that allows people to realize their
potential. 
~Arfa Karim

Microsoft has laid down the foundations for next-generation computing
and is the founder in terms of providing user-friendly software - thereby
increasing the number of novice users. 
~Arfa Karim
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